
Single Masted Nautical Aluminum Flagpole

The Single Masted Nautical flagpole is distinctive by its appearance and exciting 
by its display of many flags.Very appropriate for locations such as yacht clubs, 

marinas, bank buildings with marine names, sea food restaurants, lake attractions, 
resorts, boat and fishing enterprises and many more.

Flags flying from the main mast and from the yardarms give a “full sail” attraction
where restrictive sign ordinances limit efforts to be noticed.  Flying flags are exciting, 

they signify activity-there’s no need for “open” signs here!

The Single Mast Nautical flagpole is an inexpensive way to show your colors with a
nautical theme. Designed to meet architectural standards for strength and finish, they 

are uniformly tapered to approximiately 1” in every 5’6”.  The highly polished deep 
luster finish is maintenance free.  The accessories are all made of aluminum and 

other maintenance free materials.
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Single Masted Nautical Aluminum Flagpole

Standard Fittings
Main Mast
 BALL:   #14 Ga. aluminum, gold anodized. 
   Sized to match shaft butt diameter
 
 TRUCK:  Cast aluminum, revolving, non-fouling,
   with stainless steel ball bearings.
   Provided with one 23/8” cast nylon
   sheave

 HALYARDS: One set, 5/16” waterproof white 
   polyprolylene. Equipped with two chrome
   plated flagsnaps

 CLEAT:   One 9” cast aluminum.  Mounted with 
   stainless steel socket head screws

 COLLAR:  The flash collar, or ornamental base shall
   be spun or cast aluminum with a deep
   luster finish

 FOUNDATION
 SLEEVE: #16 ga. galvanized steel sleeve with
   base plate, support plate and ground
   spike

Yardarm
 SWIVEL
 BLOCKS: Provide two, each with 2-3/8” sheaves

 HALYARDS: Two sets, 5/16” waterproof white
   polyprolylene. Equipped with two
   chrome plated flagsnaps.
 
 CLEAT: Two 9” cast aluminum. Mounted with 
   stainless steel socket head screws

 MOUNTING
 BRACKETS: Yardarm is attached to the lowermast
   with fabricated aluminum fittings. Finish shall
   be the same as the shaft

 NOTE:   Singe Mast Nauticals have a tapered
   yardarm and do not include a gaff
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